Whereas, state of Wisconsin Statutes Chapters 145 and 146 as well as Wisconsin Administrative Code ILHR83 require for counties to adopt an ordinance regulating private sewage systems;

Whereas, county compliance is required;

Whereas, Iowa County has had such an ordinance in effect with latest revision on July 1, 1980;

Whereas, it has been recognized that the present county ordinance is in need of modification;

Now Therefore Be It Resolved that the Iowa County Board of Supervisors do hereby adopt this amended ordinance as the Iowa County Sanitary Ordinance to supplant any existing sanitary ordinance in effect.

I, the undersigned Iowa County Clerk, hereby certify that the Resolution No. 0899 was _X_ approved as recommended or ____ denied as recommended by the Iowa County Board of Supervisors on __Sept. 21, 1999__.

Gregory Kuehnert
Iowa County Clerk

Date
Sept. 21, 1999